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Golden Acres Curling Club – Chase the Ace Draw – Official Rules
1. Draws will be held weekly, beginning Feb 12, 2019. All tickets sold that week will be entered into
the draw. 1 winning ticket will be drawn each week which will win the weekly prize. The bearer of
that winning ticket will also have the opportunity to choose 1 envelope containing 1 card from a
standard deck of 52 cards. If the selected envelope contains the Ace of Spades the ticket holder will
also receive the progressive jackpot payout. If any card other than the Ace of Spades is chosen,
ticket sales will re-commence and a draw will be held the following week. Please note rule #12
concerning the last round of ticket sales.
The prize structure is as follows:
– awarded to the bearer of the winning ticket at each draw
– allocated to the progressive jackpot
- retained by licensee (Golden Acres Curling Club)
2. A maximum of 20,000 tickets will be sold throughout the duration of the event.
3. Winning raffle tickets will only be drawn once and will not be placed back in the container for
further draws. All prizes will be paid by cheque in Canadian funds. One envelope is selected by each
winner.
4. No one under the age of 18 shall be eligible to purchase a raffle ticket or claim a prize.
5. It is not mandatory for the purchaser of the ticket selected at a draw to be in attendance.
Purchasers must provide on the ticket stub their name, phone number, email and envelope number
to be selected. If the envelope number indicated on the ticket selected has already been removed
from the draw, the next higher envelope number still remaining shall be selected. If no higher
numbers remain in the draw, then the lowest envelope number remaining shall be selected.
6. All prizes will be awarded by cheque in Canadian funds. The Draw Organizing Committee will
attempt to reach each successful draw winner by phone and email within 72 hours of the draw to
arrange payment of prize.

7. Any prizes which are not claimed within one year after the final draw date shall be considered
forfeited back to the licensee
8. All draws will be video recorded by the licensee to ensure raffle integrity. Video recordings of the
draws will be distributed live on the internet through Facebook. Video recordings will be secured by
the licensee and made available to the licensing authority upon request. All video recordings will be
maintained for at least 30 calendar days after the draw date, after which they may be deleted or
destroyed. The video recording shall in be high definition in a well-lit environment, have an
unobstructed view of all raffle activities and show:

9. Random tickets will be drawn on the dates of the attached schedule.
10. Participants are limited to purchasing up to 10 tickets per draw.
11. No duplicate ticket numbers can be used for the duration of the raffle.
12. Last Round of Ticket Sales – A maximum of 20,000 tickets will be sold during this event. the
event the Ace of Spades is not selected after the last round of ticket sales, another ticket will be
drawn from the last round of ticket sales until a winner is declared by selecting the Ace of Spades. If
the winner is not present and the envelope number selected on the ticket has already been taken,
the next higher envelope number still remaining shall be selected. If no higher numbers remain in
the draw, then the lowest envelope number remaining shall be selected. This process will continue
until the Ace of Spades is selected.
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